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ONE OF WORST 7i 
CASES HE HASl 

EVER HEARD OF

7 The McLellan Cup OPERATION HER ONLY CHANCE
6DÏEMMIT

of cm IT A
COMMISSION

Having but a brief hold of the. McLellan 
challenge cup, the Truro curlers lost it 
to St. Stephen yesterday 3ti to 30.

Hockey

AMUSEMENTS

nNEW CHRONOPHONE BILL-NICKEL” St. John’s Again 
JrN. B. H. L.. team added 
eir unbroken string of vic- 

Éüefeating Chatham last night 
wn ice 3 to 2. The game was a 
and while the home team had 

£ter of territory play for a brief peri* 
the first half, the blue and white de- 

too etrong. Jimmy Philps play* 
lid a brilliant game for Captain Clawson’s 
! team and was responsible for two of the
! t allies. Mayor Snowball refereed in a «at- Secretary df U.S. National League
isfactory manner. The bt. John team will | 
play Sussex tonight in the Kings county 
town.

The St. Jo]
another to, 

: tories b 
! on thei 
! good

ANOTHER GRAND PROGRAMME STARTING 2.30/ODAY

“MIKADO”—‘ Lord High Executioner” ..........
PROMENADE—(Love Duet)
SKETCH ...................................
CHARACTER SONG.............
SPECTACULAR ....................

I
One oa^nÆf “SALADA” 
Te^nakeLwflP^undi 

cvpf. ytr avyance 
can't buy more^»conomy 
can't pay less.^

J ..... Song and Chorus. 
f. “In The Moonlight.' 
ith the Slide Trombone.’’ 
“Harrigan, That’s Me.” 

“The/Palms."—Solo and Chorus.

Dona'd McMaster M. P. Speaks 
•f David Russe.l Matter

A Practical Address on Subject I 
of Live Interest Here

th“I’m in Love 01
ce was

Was Cured by Lydia E.Pink= 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

i
Leaves Again for England But 

Will Return to Conduct the Case 
—Further Particulars in t ti e 
Remarkable Series of Events

Musical ncvllties
By/he Orchestra, Eight Pieces

“AS DEEP AS THE DEEP BLUE SEA"
Gives Practical Pointers To
ntiee of Canada in Talk In The Lindsay, Ont.—" I think it is no uues ot uanaaa in iaiK to ine more than right for me to thank Mrs.

T •. a . r ,, TT x Ottawa Canadian Club i Pinkham for what her kind advice and
In its first game of the season^the t. N. ! Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

B hockey team lost to the Fredericton -------------- : __________________ pound has done for
N B. H. L. team at Fredencton last night (Ottawa Citizen.) ! WJÆKÊiÊUË$M me. When I wrote
2 to 1 in a fast game. . . :' to hpr somft timein a fast game. -}n intensely practical and interesting to her wme time

u. I°f thc. Un,t ^ State"' „The “U1bje/^T! ™ \ -7r inflammation O f that lunatic asylum for even five minutes,
Grade 9 St. John High School won from Commission Form of Municipal Govern- the female organs, his evidence and allegations in his land snit

Trinity team last night 5 to 0. ment and the theme waa handled m a and could not for $1,250,000 would not have been worth
style that showed the speakers thorough stand or walk any the paper they were written on.

West Side C. P. R. Team. acquaintance with the problems of mum- \ distance. At last I I At noon today a second writ was served
At a meeting which took place in the Ç‘Pal government. The uncheon was held » N\%\ V V was confined to my at the instance of David Russell upon the

C. P. R. offices last evening, William D. J” £*™d A o„e ' ' ^ V be<L and the; doctor officials of the Pinkerton detective agency.
Kelly was elected manager of the west ® . . „ said I would have As announced on Saturday, a writ was
side’hockey team. The following line-up noticeable feature was the fact that not a to go through an operation, but this I i served by Mr. Russell’s lawyers. Mr. Hick- 

A ' was decided on for the game with the sing e mem er o ie ci y co 1 ‘ _ refused to uO. A friend advised Lydia 8on & Campbell. Saturday morning, claim-
T°o-7 'k-I' oast side C. P. R. team. Albert Griffiths, Present Gerald Brown, president of the E. Pinkham S Vegetable Compound, , $200,000 damages for alleged actions èn

oil goal; George Barlow, point; Sydney A. d“b, introduced the speaker m appropn- and now. after using three bottles of It, th* part o{ that detective agency. The
ôm viè. Ord, cover point; Walter Brown, left ate words. ... I feel llkeanewwoman. I most heartily aujt entered todgy claims additional dam-
*£ wing; Archibald Donaldson, right wing; The commission form of government as recommendthyWafacine toall women ; f for breach of contract. The

“ Sandy Tapley, centre; Arthur Ross,rover; ?»tlmed by Mr. Woodruff, is not the same wkosuffMa^femIeùa«i8S^IhaTe faintlff c]aims in addition the retum. of
20o 88% Wi]liam H. Tidd, Harry Croetley, substi- : ™ conception as many people have m view also UkjgfLyiüaJpjpkhai^l Liver id b him to the Pinkertons.

I for Ottawa. Here the people who speak Pills anT think IW'Are tin# —Mrs. v b,, declaration served withDalhousie Beats Acadia. °* a government by commission generally f'RAN/EMSLKjQgdsayJTntano. thr suit! sets forth the claim’s of Mr. Rus-
Wolfvill. Jan'. 25-(Special)-In a fast ~C“Tha^ Ottïwlt  ̂ ^greeting «L h

Total. Avg.'game the Dalhousie hockey team defeated an individuai clty, but as the Capital of draglW^TsU^halJ^rted exist- gOO Le
84% Acadia tonight by a score ot 5 to 3. The tb Dominion. The commission would be ence, missing tWee-fcOrtm of the j<3^ ’’'T,’ , f w « p:_u_

237 J9 game was clean throughout. on similar lines to the Ottawa Improve- of Uving, wifbjft firJgïg LyÿT r^e^anÆ^nkeJn^

227 75?â i-he ment commission, the civic service com- Pinkham S VeaBtoble etompoundd^ ! v v t 7 . _ w M^Namar» who229 76% ,heK S _ . , w mission or the railway commission. The For thirty Mars it”has hdE the
271 80% Packey McFarland Won. commission as dealt with by Mr. Wood- standard renfdy for femaMjflls, and ^ tho^h

Philadelphia, Jan. 25—Packey McFar- ruff ;s a commission elected by the people has cured thKsands ofjjBmen who ‘"cl“ded ini this one, th ug era “g 
land, of Chicago, had a decided advantage practicallv the same in principle as the have been troubled wiüÆch ailments ^ plaintiff s declaration the most i Mr. 
over Young Erne, of this city, in their six bnard 0f control without the aldermen. But' as displacements, infljjlEmation, ulcer- i{uBse11 B business with the agency 
round bout before the National Athletic tbere were raanv. points of interest and ation, fibroid txnàKs, irregularities, done

With practical suggestions. periodic painsMJfêkache, indigestion mar*For instance, it was pointed out that and nervous^ation. partieulars^f ^ca^. ^ ^ ^ ^

, the commission form of government did 1 m-----  y caQ g -g ^ g^press sorrow that Mr.
New York, Jan 25-'TCnoekout” Brown away with the shifting of responsibility, hag ever done Heretofore, universally, Russel! haa been advised to act in such

and Bert Keyes both hglitweights, went such as has been done on several occ^- wg have elected our legislators on the bas- a manner by ^ detectives and others.’
ten fast rounds to a close finish tonight at ions m Ottawa, and wheje tlie aldermen ja arbitrarily determined ward lines. When the fact of the badger game which
the Empire Athletic Club, but Brown was blame the controllers and the controllers Under the commjaaion government plan all one patterson of Pittsburg and an ac- 
entitled to the decison on points and ag- blamethealdermcn. Another argument the counciIraen, or ratbcr, the commis- compiire named Allen tried to play upon 
gressiveness. They weighed between 136 was that it brought ont a better class of sionerfj> because they control both legisla- Ras^U wa8 discovered, Russel lemployed 
and 138 pounds, and both finished fresh. men as the city at large would not stand tjve departmenta of the city, are elected at, MiL(:Xamara to work on the case, and a3- 

Before the bout, the managers for Cham- for some men that, under the old sjs ]arge jhat emphasizes the fact that the vanced him «2,000 as a starterjon the case. 
Total Avg. pi°n Wolgast and Brown agreed to post tern, wards would. It also did away with cjt aa a whole must receive consideration Th ]>inkertons reported that !it was quite

258' 86 *500 forfeit that when their men meet m the professional politician and ward hee - at the hands of those elected. This elim-: trne that Patter8^ was the head pf a
266 88% Philadelphia on Feb. 8 in a six round bout er, and the "scratch my back and II! inateg log.rolHng. Wards will stand for $7.500,000 steel concern^ and a man of good

it shall be at 133 pounds weigh in at 9 scratch yours policy among représenta men M representatives that the city at standing in the community, although they 
p. m. lha bout is called for 9.30 p. m. | lives of different wards. j large would not. Another effect has been ^m;ft^i that the woman who had accom-

, ,, Vnl>',°n,e r;ou • ,, , , ! One Hundred Cities ! to eliminate the party principle from panied him to the Windsor was not Bis
The battle for the lightweight champion-j vne nunureu I municipal politics. vife

ship of eastern Canada was quickly decid- j In the United States there are one him- Hll_a ,, fn pfttiibt
ed in Halifax last night when Private Sut- dred cities governed by a commission and Powtr Concentrated . ’ .. j lawyers and dis6
ton of the R. C. R.. knocked out Jack 2.50 other cities are contemplating making There are other reasons for the success \ th t th r „rt ^ade’ waa a fÿs0 ’
Ryan of Prince Edward Island in one the change The form of government had that has been attained. One of the most : d *h * patter6L’8 plant was worth
round. Ryan showed a flash for but a few its origin after the city of Galveston was important is the concentration of power, ab ’ $1Q000 that he ^ rated in d,,,,-,
seconds. wiped out of existence ten years ago. The in the hands of a few men who cannot j . 1 500 and that he was a man

government was asked to appoint a com- escape responsibibty. If anything rf no standing whatever in Pittsburg, al-
, ^ „ mission to take charge of the city affairs wrong in affairs of the city, these five ,h , b; fa„ih. was a re8pectable one.Two good games of basket ball were but found that such could not be done men are responsible-they cannot dodge ; a]]e!eg that McNamara came to

played in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last constitutionally and so arranged for a com- H Under the old system you never knew .,. J the Windsor and admitted
; night. In the first game the Portlands mission of five to be elected by the peo- who was responaible; there are so many had attemnteT to deceive the
won from the Y. M. G. A. 22 to 20, and pie. The results were so admirable that other3 with co-ordinate, or overlapping, or ^ tiff consequently he was discharged

; Exmouths defeated Mtfiidgeville 20 to 8. other Texas cities took un the idea and reviaory jurisdiction that one never could j fl,;tb,r ^rvirp 5
--------------- “M-  --------------- soon there was a general discussion of the tell wbo was responsible for the bad pav- j

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, t system. ing 0f the streets or the unfinished condi- ■ A Siev ing Powder
Lucas CouniiK. I ' Tlle 9^ ot.®es Moines Iowa,, took the tion cf a water works system. I Then followed, however, a plot OT put

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is matter 'up with some modifications. And while the power is concentrated there j Rugge„ out of business, and a private sec- 
80% i senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chene) j s<> has grown. The commission form ot are many safeguards. The chief safeguard reta_ ;n tbe employ of Russell, it is al-
61% i& Co., doing business in the City of To-1 government may thus be defined: It is a is what we call the merit system, c,Tl1 leged waa to put a sleeping powder in the
71% ledo, County and State afo^aid, And small commission, usualy of five members, se„;ce reform, the choice of men for sub- p]ainJiff»g coffee at the Manhattan Hotel, 
71% that said firm will pay the Æn ofXlNE elected from the city at large by the quali- ordjnate positions because of their ascer- £ Yorfc Rugaell however, sat on the 

HUNDRED DOLLARS for*h auff every ; tied otoetors. One of these commissioners tained fitness. This fitness is ascertained w side'of the table, and the secretary
! case of Catarrh that carwÆ be Jbred by ls^Fcted as mayor and the others as tbe first place by written and oral ex- wired back to Montreal that the thing

the use of Hn^S^p^Jgy-rcf ydpficillors. assigment ot the important amination, and the man who proves his fit- miscarried The man to whom this
ftKEV- jpanches of the city government to the in- ness is appointed irrespective of his poll- md other telegram3 were sent has given 

j Sworn J^efore uSMwl JbscnbjMF' dividual members of the commission, each tical or religious views. After their ap- document and many others of a
I my prti^tce, this Af day J of whom is directly responsible for the pointment, they have to serve for six v compromisi ’ character. The sleep-
i A. ,D.fl886. M best conduct of h.s department, or bureau. | nlontha on probation. ine powder had b«n obtained from a *Sll-

In the Carleton Rink. j (Seal) M- XV GLEMTIN ls Vcry Simple f i The next safeguard is known as the re- * pby6ician and a St. Catherine st*t
g Notaj^rRublie. ,s very , ! call. This can be exercised on a petition . „ p and since that time the med* ’

Ttvo interesting curling matches were Hall’s CatanjSCurc is tM* internally, One of the important features of Lie gigned by 25 per cent of the ratepayers ' written ^ ampin apology-
played in the Carleton rink last night, | a“d «^s directly on tlmJ^od and muc- new form of mumeipal government is its which call on an official to stand a new Baying that he was deceived, and

’ u . j ci - t : °us surfaces of the sieFni. Send for simplicity. The old system in the Lmted election ,, , * r-„t be had not seenwhen Skip James Scott defeated Skip J testimonialg {ree. JT States with its charters which the supreme eleCU01'- . „ *hat- “fa
McClellan by a score of 14 to 12, and, p j. CHENE^T Co., Toledo, O. court itself could not understand and the Results Satisfactory Russell for six ™daths he'^s
Skip E. Estabrooks lost to . kip J. A. | g0]d by all Dr^pts, 75c. long ballot with its scores of municipal and 7 might take a good deal oi- time in , “ J , ,, -nn„n;rators thinkine that
Kindred 18 to 4. Two more games nil be, Takc Hall’s Mpily Pills for constipa- legislative appointments made things so telling you how commission governed cit- ^“^amara was stiU in Russell’s emplo»',
plajed tonight. ! tion. * complex that it was a paradise for the ie8 have made out. But let me say that, ^Namara ^a6tt“‘r ^ct McXam

practical Politician. Under the new sys- a9 the result of six or seven years of ob- ̂  dismissed from the case a 1
tern the/narter is so simple that any man station, there has not come to my no- ’r ”

I ean Rfiderstand it This simplicity of tice a single instance of a city governed 11 e . which is now in court, goes »n , 
niinoriurc tun flTUCDO 1 ^ ,Mh01r(• ha ° TeailH under this form having applied for a ? -More especially, and in further-

OURSELVES AND OTHERS Jr1 the,old faah:?ne PO lt,ran ,S, S*?g than«e; .’■’va on the, co,;lrary’ the ;st»?f LL ot their said plot and conspiracy, t^e7," grip because the people know how to ,.0mmissic» governed cities is constantly ‘ ‘ aforesaid plottedF Rankine NICKEL. /I vole without the aid of the politician. It lengthening. . j ^f^sp redtlavrplS decided fc-
T, ’ ,r. , . ., v. , , / I makes it possible for every man who is in- jn vep]v to Fred Cook, Mr. Woodruff and conapl : , m d d aa

W. Evans The Chronophone at the Vckel/ton- £ ”e we1fare of the city to in- gavc information as to the number and !aane “d on“ndaIT' or re^rt ^
L. W. Barker. tmucs to attract tremendous crowd*, peo- , , • a .. f ZQ_ i- __ •• ttq incarcerated in an asylum or resoix i©rO. H. McDonald, p]e who are not only interested>d en- f.°™ lumatU the menU °£ the candl" tcr"\!n ofllce of.the commissioners. He pergong in the 6tate of New YoA.

S. E. Elkin, skip. 9 H. A. Lynam, skip. 8 tertained by the merit of the performances dj.te^ .. , , , said the commissioners ran from three to furtherance „f their plot and consplr-

n . . e a, Lire and talking machine b.b. by serious- po,iticg, jju. munieipaiities is that we ^m from two to four years, and three aad mahc.ously spread,^^
/y l fit f/vf f/)H minde<^ pesons wo PP e ® ™ have insisted that it was a part of demon- vealg js the average time. There is a ous rumor an ^ , - £a^tOPEitA HOUSE—One Night Only r CUpit0.11011 OT ^“wTbê to a-ybody' f good deal of “y ,als,° ^ T ^

L0“a> Ult prograuimc oisimnoers wui m. seemg to me that the essential principle v;8;on as to the time to be devoted by the P‘“nun , tb,t he gh’ould foe Jg.
MONDAY JAN 30 TL 77 A r iTa Mlkad.,î’ ,6 to elect a few men who can be closely tommisisoners to their work. In the larger tall7 d!r?n8ed, and that he should beITlUliUAI, OU / he Heart* Iff? Hr Exer Z, d,JiTg,Tn H.» watched and held clearly responsible, and 0^ they are required to give all their framed m an asylum,

ternoon. TUC I AIIHCD C CATCH ! I Moonllih sl-'etch '^I’/h in Love With the then 8ive them power to run the gov- time, and it is provided that they shall False Statements
After the president, Murdoch McKen- THE LAUDER iCOTCll ------ SUde Trc nbonc clZacter song Ilarri- ernme.nt; (Loud, applause.) Tins is what be adequately compensated-and this, to, furtberance of their said plot and

tie had called the meeting to order a gen- | ac mu , » at i commission government represents. mv mind, is a very important provision, I 1 . , , ^ i maliciouslv
vrai discussion followed on salmon fish- fONlFRT CO When the heart begins to beat irregu The Pain a ^ ° ^ ^ ’ ! But it represents more; it represents the for jn the United States we have not ^al?1g^jar 7al«e and libelous statementsing; One^of the guides said there was no tUIN t CK I LU. Wy „r intermittently, palpitate and Ll. will sing a fine baritone ! unity of the city as no previous movement bitherto-paid our municipal officials as they “^^"^“mhers ^ pUintiff’s fam-
ufntheS divided "authority Another said Prices 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c. throb, skip beats, beats fast for a time, song, As Deep qs the Deep Blue Sea. and------------------------------------------------------------- mufocipti work ’ tha°t dignity, and® consider-, and his emp ĝ3 tbeA>fr-

Jhat there were four wardens on the Seats Now on Sale to. ^ * *** ’NeaU, thToid PILES OUllKlY atio“ whicl‘ is b>" ri«ht its own’ “f Teceivffig and misleading Æforty-five miles of the Restigouchc river. _______________________________________it causes great anxiety and alarm. We Tree and a Kalem Indian classic, i FILLJ VUIV,'L' —-------—--------------- and they in fact did deceive and mislead
Most of these were farmers appointed bv ________________________ _______________ , The least excitement or exertion seems îwht. Star’s Sacrifice. Orchestra is new! fllPH) AT HOMF flft|in| IIUT MnUI ÂP AIN9T <t"’m
16 DeWiltElros.’Affairs-----------1 ate kep^ . etate of ^ — ' nUWt C0MPU,NT “

' to his knowledge spent a single hour l<mk- When the court resumed yesterday’ morbidf=ar of deat^bejS weak, worn Instint Rtltf, PerMMIlt CWe-THal T E T AILWAY COMPANY j
arxçjtt.sr:sre" “al ^^^*.a.,.»p-.» Atthe„7

■”* .C Wh°ieh wss af te^drar evidence of Arthur Hazen, manager of the To zlÆh suffeirf MiJirn’^eaxt London police. Wttpper. Utilities Commission yesterday afternoon,, d plaintiff a decoy telegram signed

-itil was ffiood^n thV “y. and lié Bank of British North America, was and ^ Pills I ! THE LYRIC. -------- II. A. Powell, K. C„ filed Ins answer to by anotUer, a„d did farther person^ly
wrote to the warden about it. Tlie war- taken. Mr. Hazen placed the amount duc premancut rclief. M JF 1 An entire change of programme will be pi]es is a fearful disease, but easy to the reply made by Bamlnll, Ewmg & ban^ Wnte and send to p aintin tw o ou
den came into the woods and reported to the bank by DeY\ itt Bros., Ltd., to be lolin ThoiÆson H^É^ove. NB seen at the Lyric Theatre for the last three cure rf you go at it right. ford, in connection writh the charges of the grams, w rue ie ° , t detain
the surveyor-general that he had found Judgment for «21,093 was obtain- lho*sonJ|FCov^ N B dayg of the week Two especially attrac-, ^ 0^rat>n with the knife is danger- of Tradc in reference to the rates ! another, the vvho e m to <kUm
nothing wromr lie however was nrepared1 e(i by the bank on Jan. 21. This judg- writes. Just aJflew^Hfes to let you tlve vaudeville acts are announced. Boyle I ^ cruel humiliating and unnecessary. . . „ mi , n plaintiff m the Lity ot . * ,t„ prove that the warden had not actually ment has since been reduced by payment know what Milblrnjj*eart and Nerve and Evans, who come with high reram- T'Uere ,, just 0ne other sure way to bejof the N. B. telephone .o | defendants’ phtjand =»M|MrMy ^ • -
investigated (he matters l.rought to Ins to «18,000. This concluded the evidence m piÜ3 have done t^nC. I have been mendations as comedians will offer hilan-1 CHrcd_painless, safe and in the privacy of; Mr. Powells reply » in tbe nature of a hciently perfected, to enable Oelen.,
notice. He had made an offer to tlie support ot’ the petition. troubled with v^Eness and palpitation OUH vomedy sketches. A cute little tot is own bome-it is Pyramid Pile Cure general denial of the claims of the com-; commence action, to i . on
warden of «100 if he could prove his con- The arguments of counsel will be heard *{ fhe heart "JKj xv*e choking Baby Maizie, a juvenile character singer We mail a triai package free to all who pany, and their contentions regarding the of October iast. 1910 when the 1 .1 *
tentiou but the offer had not been taken tomorrow afternoon. .1. It. >L Baxter, K. „ d ^ , |ie down at a,,d novelty dancer. She will hold Aa-1 lte ‘ rates charged being reasonable. He claims tion as prepared by defe -vfanhatin

v.. and W. I). Turner, of Sussex, appear *{*“*’, “ÎÆny regies but got nonl tinecs daily during tbe engagement fo/ the u will ^ve vou instant relief, show you that the fact of a subscriber being able to ter the plaintiffs room at the Manhattoi
It was here pointed out that if the pro- m support of the petition. A }’ Barn- tQ an5waJK case like your pills did. I children. Both acts are beautifully cos-, t)le harmless, painless nature of this great get in touch with people in other parts Hotel in the City 01 Aev nlaintiw>s

vincial guides were incorporated such bill, K. < contra. !■. K. J a>lor for in: can reedpraiend them highly to all suffer- turned and are expected to prove' some- remedy} and start you well on tlie way to- of the province does or should not mater- to overpowei nn i without
complaints as this would have to be taken Bank of British North Amefflca and olhei withheart and nerve trouble." thing new and as good as any in their line. war(j a perfect cure. ially effect the rates for local exchanges, incarcaration in a nn c ‘ ^
notice of bv the government. creditors. 11. F. Pmldmgt/, appears for . .. . pj.. The picture bill will be featured by a Thcn you can get a full-size box from because that deals with another service opportunity for defence or remons

Win. Gray, of Bathurst, said that in his C. E. Gallagher, ot Bating creditor. “iba ns He - nd Ne e P 11. lowing of the Police Force otÆew iurk, druggist for 50 cents, an*^ften one with a distinct tariff of assets and charges, by Pontiff. itetective
section Of the province he had not seen — § -----------SMVmWfcViS .««Dieting the duties W upon t e U cure,. J \ The matter was laid over until this morn- the VVilham X Burns ational Detect.v e

warden in the woods in three Æ , nr;.e ivV The T Milburn Co Limited. 8uar(lians 01 '^e la"- TUe other subjects insist on h^i|||heiiat call for. ing. , Agency of r e • ~ «•
Jle operated over forty miles of i Toro Uo Out * are: “The Two Paths, Biograph; u the Jg#^tXs t^Rcll 3fu some- a delegation of west side citizens, com-, It is understood that Don -

intry and had twelve guides employed * ------ -------------------------- . “Opening an Oyster, ’educational; an(i thing ji^^P^ood, if is Jfrcauseifce jfckes posed of Capt. J. H. Crowley, W.O. Dun- er has worked up c eg. p by
and neither of these had seen a warden ^ ] “Wasted Efforts, comedy. 1 mQre money on thÆubrnltuteJfj^F ham, G. S. Mayes, Rev. G. F. Scovil. S. case, but tlie dete « _ . ^
either in that time J ^ ----------- 1 The care begmeZt oL^dPKtinues Wet more and C. B. Lockhart, was the famous New York ^ dy

A voice—"Oh, yes, I’ve seen them in /J, ___ Tfir MnilOTIUI CâTâl ITV rapidly until it jrconlpWIHjWpennan- heard relative to complaints regarding ser- Bums, who spent several weemt m ■»
the hotel barn in Bathurst.” - J B QJTÆS 6 LlTmU fHz MONuTUll rAlALIlY ent. / vice of the 9t. John Street Railway Com- city and who h- mccraded •" -ndmg

Urem.il nuau. va .1 ... to speak re tffl » aÜB U R Sy |cPi*Sg .. . . c \0n can go Jit ehegl^rith your work pany in Carleton. They claimed that the a net around several people, making
canine the repots that (here lu.d cen (v:JigfUdg.Vë E W JS , <,corSc xX lko'1, ^ a and be easy a™ conglRable all the time, service was not as it should be. This mat-1 case one of the most interesting
gross violations of the pnme and fish laws. ”r erday Mom-ton oyoeng « ruck by a J worthJfW. ■ ter was also adjourned till today. | brought before the Montreal court*. A
He said gome was increasing and .hat ÆÊfàM % H Ti I T bn™ hi. 1 ^ Just send yJFÎame and addr«. to! --------------- --------- ------------ -- trial by ju.y is asked for. and arrest» mil

‘ mo,,-,, hr, ! been seer, in districts when d,cd la^ Pyramid DnuJflR).. 92 Pyramid Building, , Kev. J. H. A. Anderson and Rev. \\ | follow as the case proceeds.
- they had never been seen a few yea,- ago.. «ou. and three d.uyhtem. He was a native Myarghallj receive free by return M. Townsend returned yesterday after- ---------- .----------- . . ,

Whi’e there was a retain amount of ill- a T i'.ihÆMr 1 ‘ ‘til.‘r* ( w B sitorev ami ’.’ireman mail the tn5 package in a plain wrapper. lloon from Chipman, where they assisted Hon. u P. Parris, commissioner of ».
slaughter, he ihomth. the v„„trns voie ' TI'W^ ‘1JT Hj 1W tVJ Inn, win were in ile^b Thousand, have been cured in this easy, ind„eting the new Presbyterian pastor, ’V. V. police in New Brunswick, arrn^l
attending- u, iInir dull, nuire ait vr y far t<Æv /MW fWlea \\.ddren, -e in ^ painless and inexpensive way, in the pnv- : Rev. Edwin Smith. Mr. Anderson preaid- ia the city last night from 1 laster Rock,
ilnn t vuv before lb1 thought the <l«,miit éi boaklJr ææÊMê ° ^ . ‘ '' H * acy 0f the home. ! ed and Rev. Messrs. Townsend and Frank where he held court yesterday. Edw

ir...gMSÿSSsHSà; zssxSA'sr s;ss
wa the™/Sï"oV«rtWÊm irZÏÏJ«.* -■ f »>««“*• write,odayfor olergy,nan-Thestipcnd is»1’200 and ^ 8| 1eaœlFnii,.rH.EMi-,.,,.rt.En»ro^i^W uecessary. a free package. free manse. .HI leave tor nome tomorrow.

Song By Roscoe Buzzlle

VITAGRAPH
CHILD-STORYAPPL^TREE”THENEATHSIMPLY «S 9 

SWEPT 
STORY,

Local Note®
OLD

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; ROME 

AND ABROAD

i ORc NEW CO DIESA KALEM INJIAN YARN Montreal, Jan. 23—Donald MaeMapter, 
M. P., left for England tonight. Before 
lie went he said: “I will return to conduct 
the Russell case, which is the worst I. ever 
heard of. If they had got Russell into

RE EDIFY- II ANOTHER GOOD NEWTHE“CHR NOPHONE" A CLEAN ...............
IS THE TALK OF THE ING ENTERTAINMENT SINGER JOINS US 

■ WHOLE CITY, FOR THE CHILDREN. , NEXT ViEEK.
son

• ^ Mm
Entire Change ot Programme To ay

cs: a BIG ACTS IN ONE
4 BOYLE & EVANS Cr

in hilarleos Coir,bin ati n of Fan and Story

Bowling
Games Last Night. 

Y. M. C. A.New Pictures ew Vaud vale
A CLEVER vUVENILE CHARACTER

SINGER, and NOVELTY DANCSR
BOTH ACTS BEAUTIFULLY COSTUMKD

Estey .. .. 
Bent .. .. 
i'inley .. . 
Jackson .. 
Scott .. .

BABY MAIZIE .. 32 87
. 91 77
. 71 74
. 75 90
. 94 93SPECIAL-MOTION STUDIES OF

Th. NEW YORK POLICE FORCE tutes.413 421 411 1245
Showing how the Dully Traffic Is Handled--Mnunteo Police Breaking in Hors*s— 
A Drill in Central Park—Rescue of a Drown ng Man-Catching River ThieVes—
Police D gs at Work, etc. Better Then Any Detec’ive Story._____ ________

Ramblers. t

254.. 94 78 
. 78 83

Wilson ..
. Jordan .. 
j Sutherland 
I Lemon .. 
Foshay

3 OTHER FILM - 3
7471

71 . 74 
94 80

. 408 389 421 1218
through Mr. McNamarra.^Mr. McNa-The Commercial League.

Club tonight.
O. H. Warwick Co.

Total. Avg. 
....104 87 74 265 8S%
... 82 71 89 242 80%
.... 79 81 78 238 79%
.... 83 67 91 241 80%
,...79 80 98 257 85%

Brown Beats Keyes.
! McIntyre .. .
: McLeod..........
Itamsay..........
Ilurton..........
Codner ...........

427 383 430 1243

C. P. R.Gem-“Ali‘s Fair in Love and War” 88Griffith .. ..
Jack..............
Colbourne .. 
Johnston .. . 
McKean .. .

911 Two Jolly Gigglers !
“A Mad Log Scare”

i end i
“A Sleep Vt alKing Cure”

8726179Eiesnsr Western Dr>me

“Ihe Tenderfoot Mess
enger”

242 80%
244 81%

79
79

428 416 427 1271
v-

The Inter-Society League. 

St. John the Baptist.
New Music.New SongSouvenirs Saturday

Avg. 
. 8493 Basket BallMcNeill ............... 70

Hanlon ..
Littlejohn ..
Murphy .. .
Ward...........

74%8376

Band and Races Tonigh ■

ic
847593
61%7060

6377

376 339 384
Trade» and Labor Car I VlCtOtia RmK I^'Xcrea^a°/^e~ 
mval, Monday, reft. o. lFo ,ow The crowd toltv^/nX 4th a,yf 5th 
$40—In Prizes—$40 |The Big ( Ire lar -iln-|Band. \ /_____

The Best Yet - Beiyea, Ingraham, Coleman, Bell aift others

Shamrocks.
Avg.A
76%Harrington .... 76 77 77

Duffy ..
Hagerty ..
Garvin ..
Corrigan ..

93 65 83
60 55 70
72 66 76
61 77 76V-

THE GUIDES 382 340 382

OPERA HOUSE 
Thursday, 

Jan. 26
Grand Concert by

CITY CORNET 
BAND

ASSISTED BY LOCAL TALENT

The Single Men and the F. M. A. will 
play tonight.
Curling

Strong Criticism in Connection 
With Carrying out of the Game 
Law

:o
The dinner in AV uite’s . restaurant last 

evening was attended by many members 
of the Guides’ Association and the N. B. 
Fish. Forest and Game Protective Associ
ation. James S. Gregory rpesided. Mo
tion pictures of game hunting and salmon 
lishing were shown.

Surveyor General Grimmer spotàe of the 
importance of the association and argued 
that the dual control over inland waters 
should be done away with. He referred 
to the assistance the guides could give in 
reporting game law violation.

Murdoch McKenzie, president of tlie N. 
]{. Guides’ Association, and Dr. Breck, 
president of the N. S. Guides’ Association, 
made interesting /addresses dealing with 
the work of the guides.

After Peter Bouche had told two of his 
stories, E. A. Smith proposed Fishing in 
Xew Brunswick, naming Hon. C. J. Os
man, Thomas F. Allen and Max Mowatt.

All these gentlemen made interesting ad 
dresses, Hon. Mr. Osman advocating that 
the salmon fly fishing -season be extended.

Business was continued during the af-

a
The Jones Cup Match. AMUSEMENTS FOR i

The following is the result of the game 
for the Jones Cup in the St. Andrew’s 
Rink last night :OPERA HOUSE—Friday, Jan. 27

ST. ANDREW’S BOY CADETS S. A. Thomas, 
W. K. Haley, 
G. W. Jones, 
J. U. Thomas.Assisted by Local Talent

Tickets 25 and 35c. Seats now 
on sale

the defendants ajid
bods.

up.

a game 
years.

»

iThe proud peacock of today may be only 
f leather duster tomorrow. 1

i

Drama, Corned] 
and Education

The Millionaire and 
the Fisher Girl

Powerful story of the Sea
Imp Laughable Comedy

A CLEVER RUSE
Sentimental Drama

MAX. THE DOG
Through the Gulf of Naples

Showing the Hiue
MR ShTrMAN IN NKW SONGS

ExtraExtra By Request
Repeat ot the Great Fire Picture

••A Hero In Peace .and War"
FRL end SAT.- Great Tut;Ish Drama — THE PASHA’‘i DAUGHTBR

i
3

N1C2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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